DR. ROBERT ZHONG SEMINAR

DR. BEKIM SADIKOVIC
Associate Professor,
Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine

Thursday, December 13
12:00 – 1:00 p.m.
Auditorium B,
University Hospital

“Discovery and Clinical Utilization of Epigenomic Signatures in Hereditary and acquired Genomic Disorders”

Objectives:

1) Review recent discoveries in hereditary "epi-signature" disorders.
2) Describe ongoing efforts to translate these discoveries into clinical diagnostics in patients with Mendelian chromatin remodeling disorders.
3) Discuss ongoing projects focused on DNA methylation epigenomes in tumours.

Webcast Link: http://webcast.otn.ca/mywebcast?id=88997555

“The Pathology and Laboratory Medicine Dr. Robert Zhong Research Seminar is a self-approved group learning activity (Section 1) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Program of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.”

Light refreshments provided. Everyone is Welcome